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GENERAL SALE OF 
ALL PROM TICKETS 

BEGINS FEBRUARY 2 
160 To Be Admitted to Annual 

Junior Formal Set For 
Friday, March 5 

KATHERINE ROBERTS ON 
WAY HOME FROM BELGIUM 

Katherine E. Roberts '17, of Fort 
Madison, a. former student of the 
University, is now on her way home 
from Belgium where she has beeu as 
correspondent for the Western News
paper Union since September, 1919. 

Miss Roberts is a member of the 

KERBY, SPEAKER AT 
VESPER TODAY, IS 

NATIVE OF IOWA 

APPOINT 1916 GRADUATE 
TO THE DENTAL FACULTY 

Dr. !{ingley Orr bas recently been 
added to the instructional staff of 
the college of dentistry, and as such 
occupies the position of demonstra

WHITE AND SWEENEY 
WIN PLACES ON MAT 
TEAM AFTER TUSSLES 

To Deliver Sermon This After- tor in operative technique. The ap- Will Be Two of the University 
Men to Meet Indiana 

Grapplers Saturday 
noon at 4 O'clock on "The 

Value of Education" 
polntment of Dr. On was necessi
tated by the unusuahy large classes 

Delta Gamma sorority and Phi Beta in Creshman and sophomore classes. 
PRICE IS NOT CER'fAIN K",Dpa, honorary scholastic frater- AT MASS THIS MORNING Dr. Orr was graduated from the CLASS FINALS ON MONDAY 

nil y She is expected to visit with college of dentistry of this University 
Unlver tty 1\len Will l\lake up Ten , frit ds in Iowa City soon after her Will Addt'ess Students jn Natul'taJ In 1916, and has since been practic- al\1l. to Meet Prinoo fOl' Honors in 

P:it>CJ.' Orchestl'a~Tll1:ec l!'e~ll'e an val in this country. Science Auditol'illrtl-Will Attend Ing in Decorah. During the war he 125-pollnd (,1a.'18 on ~(onday-

Dances and Novel Uecol'l\tion'" St. ]'atJ'lck's Cbunb at I) A. 1\1.- was in active service in France with Glenn DevJne, J<' ootball Star, is 

EXI>ectc<1 to lUak(' It Hot }I'or 

158-pound (,andidates 
Kept Seer t-Pl'oc('('ds :\1a Go Ga.ve ReDglons Lcr tUl"e Here Last the United States dental corps. 

to ~1e1norjal Union. HAWKEYES PREPARE Year. 

Three feature dances, surprise 
decorations, general sale of tickets, 
and a University orchestra will be 
.the big events of the Junior Prom, 
the annual formal dance of the 
junior class The Prom will be giv-

FOR CHICAGO GAME 
Pat Page to Bring His Quintet 

Here For Return Contest 
On Tuesday Night 

en Friday evening, March 5, from With the Ames game chalked up 
8: 45 o'clock until 1 a o'clock. ' The In the victory column, the Hawkeye 
party will be held in the women's basketball squad has jumped at once 
gymnasium, according to Clyde into preparation for the Chicago 
Charlton, chairman. team which comes here for a con-

All of the 160 tickets will be put Cerence battle on the armory 11001' 

on general sale at Whetstone's Drug Tuesday night. 
store Monday morning, February 2, Iowa performed true to form in 
at 10 o'clock and will be sold there the game with the Aggles. While 
for three days, February 2, 3. and 4, the offense was a little slow in get
according to the plan of Mr. C~arl- ting started, the Old Gold defense 
ton's committee. "If they are not had the Cyclones sewed up most of 
all sold by Wednesday evening, Feb. the time. Finlayson proved himself 
4, they will be put In the handli of an able running mate of Shimek and 
the committee," said the chairman in many respects played the best 
yesterday. " The exact pl'lce of the game of his career. His work on the 
tickets is not certain as yet, but floor wall polished and clever, and he 
the price will probably be $4.50 In- had a deadly eye for the hoop in 
cluding wa.r tax. We are talking of the second period. Captain N1colaus 
gIving all proceeds to the Memorial a. buarU, also got into the ofiense 
Union and if we do that the price in splendid style besides watching 
of the tickets will no doubt drop to his man closely all defense. 
$4. for there would be no war tax." 1\lny Defeat. 1\[a('0008 

To Give Fa.vors H the Old Gold men can show the 
"Those three features dances are same form against the Maroons, 

all surprises," said Mr. Carlton, "and thore is a chance to send Pat Page's 
each fellow on the committee is hoop artists back home with the 
pletlged to absolute secretary." unforunato end of the s('ore. Chi
"And here's a tip for the men," said cago defeated Iowa 37 to 18 in an 

(Continued on page 4) oarly ~eason game, the night after 
the latter had a terrific scrap with 
Minnesota. Th.e Hawkeyes more 
than held their own with the Mid
way team until weariness forced 
them to slow up . Since that time, 

The Rev. William J. Kerby w1l1 
give a vesper sermon upon "The 
Value of Education" this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock In the natural science 
auditorium. He will address Un i-
verslty students at 9 o'clock Mass at 
St. Patrick's church this morning. 

D. D. Murphy of ~lkader, presi
dent of the state board of education 
and an Intimate friend of Father 
Kerby's, Is expected in Iowa City to-
day. 

\Va. ... HCl'c Last Jun 

FRESHMAN STUDENT 
DIES AT HOSPITAL 

Donald Robinson, of Burlington, 
Is Pneumonia Victim After 

Illness of Few Days 

In the tryouts held yesterday .and 
Friday afternoon in the wrestling 
room of the Men's gymnasium 
White and Sweeney won places 
on the varsity wrestling team 
which will meet Indiana here Jan
uary 31. White won from Tuttle in 
straight falls in the 175-pound class 
and Sweeney won from Twedt in the 

Donald Ro binson, twenty years l35-pound class in the same manner. 
old , freshman in the college of \1b

These were the only men entered in 
eral arts of the UniverSity, died Sat-

their weights and their matches 
urday afternoon at 1: 30 o'clock at 

were final. 
the Isolation HOSpital in this city-

At the religious conference held Van a won a decision from Hayes 
the first viotim of tJve prevailng last June, as part of the summer ses

sion, Father Kerby gave the opening 
address and a series of lectures, 
Those who heard him at that time 

after a spirited bout and w1ll meet 
disease which is sweeping the coun-

Prince in hte finals tomorrow. These 
trY. He had been scck but a few 
days, first being ill with a bad cold 

men wrestle at 125 pounds. As a 
145 pounder Mendenhall looked good 

which later developed into bronchial 
speak very highly of him as a lec- against Madsen and won by a fall 

pneumonia. Contributing factors in 
turer. "He is a very scholarly man." .and a deCision , and in the finals to-
said Prof. A. O. Thomas, member of his death were bronchitis and asth- morrow Is expected to throw Nef

the vesper oommittee. Professor 
Thomas likens Father Kerby's man
ner of lecturing to that of ,Judge 
Mal·tin J . Wade. 

'fhe RO\1Jo!'end K erf:. , wal born in 
(Contln ued on page 4) 

VARIETY FEATURES 
SCENIC PAINTINGS 

Redfield Display, Characterized 
By Wide Range of Subjects, 

At Commerical Club 

ma, from which diseases he has suf-
fered since chilphood. His home is 

sted, dopsters prediot. 
MIx To Be Exciting 

The mix tn the 158 pound class 
is also enrolled as n freshman in the 

promises to be exciting. Vedova and 

in Burlngton. A brother, Kenneth, 

University. Both men resided at " t _ 
th Q d 1 

Tainter aitl 'u\J 11 good men and the 
e ua r,ang e. 
D Id R bi b B 

winner will have a tough proposition 
ona 0 nS011 was orn In ur-I 

Ii t S t b 2 1899 d
in Glenn Devine. The heavyweights 

ng on ep em er, ,an was 
r M d M E H R 

have not yet wrestled. Heldt Is 
a son a r. an rs. . . obin' 

matched against Thompson and there 
son. Mr. Robinson is a druggist at 
that City. has been little OPPol'tunlty to get a 

Robinson was graduated 
line on these men. Heldt weightd In 

from the Burlington high school with 
the class of 1919. He was a mem- at 192 during the football season. 
bel' of the Presbyterian church. He The team will meet the ,Iowa City 

athletic association mat artists in a and his brother entered, the Univer-
sity last tall. practice aft'air Monday night. 

Funeral arranvemellts have not 
Variety, bOUI in subject and treat- ~been made, but the body was 

"''"1 
PreUm:lnaries Friday 

125-lb. )Class~rincje won 
(Continue4 on page 4) 

from 

lent, characterizes the twenty acenit to BUrlington last night. 
paintings by liJdward W. Redfield 

ORGANIZER, COMMERCE 
ORG~N, OUT MONDAY Coach Ashmore has developed a five whioh were placed on a ten days ex-

LIVE ~:EG~~LlC~~~D JOB AERO CLUB LIMITS 
New Magazine, Edited by Paul K. 

Lovegren, to Contain Many 
Articles of Business 

with fifty per cent more power and hibltion at the Commerlcal club 
Chicago must have improved accord- rooms last evening. 
ingly to again triumph over the Mr. Redfield's subjects range from Opportunity to do field work in the 
Old Gold on the armory floor. a view of Pittsburg to a ,brook in Iowa Memorial Union campaign wlIl 

Wortb, havillg satisfactorily made sunlight and he has treated each probably ·be given to the most prom-
The Organizer, a new monthly up his scholastic deficiency, will subject in an individual manner. ising student solicitors taking part 

ma!azlne, edited by members of the jump at center against Chicago. Prices of the l>aintings vary from in the present drive. 
commerce club, will make its appear- CODseqUelltly Iowa fans are assured $800 to $3000, two large pieces, The executive committee of the 

MEMBERSHIP TO 50 
Aviators Make Plans for Organ

i!ation at Luncheon Held 
Saturday at Jeft'erson 

anee on t he campus tomorrow. of having their strongest lineup " The Panther Hollow" and "The Is- board 01 trustees of the MemorIal Membership to the recently organ-
Among the contributions are "The against the visitors. It is not likely land Farm," being placed at the Union in a meeting yesterday after- ized University Aero club of the 

commerce school and business," by that any scrimmaging will be in- latter figure. A majority of the can- noon at 2 o'clock authorized Ruth University will be limited to fifty 
Prof. Norris A. Brisco, director of dulged in by the squad before Tues- vasses in this group are priced at Rogers, field secretary to begin ac- members by action at the members 
the school of commerce; "Scanning day. Coach Ashmore will devote the $1200. tual work as soon as the present stu- at a banquet Saturday noon beJel at 
the ,business horizon ," by Associate time in polishing up littl e weak- Pittsburg is the setting for four dent campaign is completed, and It the Hotel Jefferson . 
Prof. Nathaniel R. Whitney, a fore- nesses and in preparing an offense of the pai ntings, and most of the was suggested at the meeting that Qualified aviators, "blimps" and 
cast 'Or business for 1920 and "A new and defense for the Maroons. remainder appear to have been done the most successful of student sollcl- cadets who completed ground sohool 
phase of banking," by Clarence E . At t he present time, Iowa stands from ,a Pennsylvania landscape. The iors take part In the county fi eld work are eligible without election, 
Fackler, president of the Commerce fifth In the Big Ten basketball title Pittsburg scenes have a dominance campa.lgn. but mechanics and those interested 
club. race and a win over Chicago -would of atmospheric effect which Is not in aviation must hand in their 

"Interest manifested among stu- mean a flfty-tlfty percentage. Ath- so noticeable In Mr. Redfield's repre!. ' NAME MURRAY SMITH names to be acted upon by the men 
donts warrants a large circulation, letic coaches and directors ffom col- sentations of conventional landscape FRESHMAN SECRETARY hership committee. 
and the business men In Iowa City leges al1 bver the state, who will be subjects. '.1'0 titve Fonus] Dan. < 

haTe shown partlcu).ar interest In the in the city Tuesday to attend a Purple Is the out-standing tone Murray D. Smith '23, has bcen A formal dance will be given as 
material and some have asked that spring schedule-making bee, will bo In the exhibition as a whole , but appointed as secretary and treasurer soon as feasible, those attending 
severa) copies be reserved for them," in attendance at the game as guests some of his smaller canvasses, as of the freshman cJ·ass to fill the va- wea ring their service uniforms. 
said C. W. Grlebllng, circulation man- of the board in control of athletics "BI'ook In Sunlight" and " Sunlight cancy left by Grace Haring '23 , About thirty members of the club 
ager. ot the University. and Shadow" oare treated with more Alpha Delta Pi pledge, who was are qUalified pilots. 

"If present indications have any brilliant colors. called to her home in Clinton iast Regular Saturday noon luncheons 
·bearlng we will have to increase the CR,\ \VFORJ> UtES AT WCAGO Prot. Henning Larsen, of the Eng- quarter. will take the place of the previous 
nUlDber of pages 'Of our future is- H. L. Crawford, star negro out- lIsh department, and Miss Edna Pat- Tuesday night meetings. Next Sat-
8Uell because of the Interest shown fl IdeI' on the Hawkeye baseball zig, Instructor in the department of WEST POINT OOAOH HERE urday the constitution will be adopt-
by business men wi8hing advertising l\;la m last year, r ecently dIed Ilt graphic and plastic arts, superl~- Capt. Vernon Prichard, first as- ed and the matter of an Informal 
IDace has been so great," said Paul l:; vanston, III., aCCl)rdlng to word re- tended tho hanging of the paintings slstant football coach at the U. S. dance to be given within the next 
K. Lovegren, editor In chief of the ~plved 'by hi s fraternl~ here. fhe yesterday afternoon. Professor Lar- Military Academy at West Point, If' tew weeks discussed. 
Organizer. former Hawlieye athlete was OM of sen Is secretary of the Iow.a City Fine in Iowa City visiting his brother, EI- Affiliation with the Iowa Aero 

The 'book wlll consist at thirty-two I thE> best all-around basc.. ball plc.ycrll Arts aSSOCiation which Is exhibiting bert M. Prichard, freshman law, at club Is contemplated as lIoon as the 
Palell and aell tor ten centa. Llt at ever wore the Old Gold. his collection. the Acacia house. constitution la adopted. 
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land and England needs the good I 
wllJ ot the United States. Their 
triendship should be inseparable. 

Social oganization ot the world 
Is vitally dependent upon the inftu-

MEMBER IOWA OOLLEGE PRES8 
ence and co-operation ot America 

Entered at .eeond cia .. mall.r al lb. poe1 atld Great Britain. To accomplish 
oftlc. of Iowa Clly, low. 

this task and to accept the chal-Sub.crlpllon ,,1 •. _ ...... __ ......•....• 8.00 per ,ea' 
Singi. copy r. ('em> lenges ot unrest prevalent in , the 

BOARD, OF TROSTEES world, the United States and Great 
O. H. Weller, chairman ; E . M. Mc.we. ; B It i t b d f i d d 
It S. Smilh; DorOlhy Lineham; Mary Ande" ran mus e goo r en s an 
.on ; Marian DYllr; Earl Well.. each must understand the others 

EUI'rorU.\L !lTA!-'I' customs and people. It Is the prlvi-
RAf#PlI K (lVERIlOLSEIt E!J1l0r·lll-cbl~f 
relepbone Black 1767; Orrlc. lIour. 9 t 1. lege of the American and English 
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RFSINEIIS STAFF 

Univers1tles to foster this spirit. As 
Universities have a distinct Infiu
ence in our national life, so they 
should have influence in American
British friendship. Oxford has led 
the way; what wl1l American col
leges and universities do? 

An enthusiastic freshman girl 
wants to know what is under 
derbies the college boys are wearing. 

EDWA ltD Fl. CnAMUERLIN. BURtnu. 
Manlljtf'r of-l---------------

Telephone 98&; Office hou r. II l:l ; 8 6. ~ 
dally, 103 Iuwa An. 

'l'HE USTENINQ POS'1' 
DwiCbl . DavlR AdT. Mgr. ,-------- - ----

Maurice Van l\teu'e 
Night Editor 

"Shortly after the saloonkeepel' 
had told his story, Stwierklnia leap
ed Into the station," reports a Chl-

"I believe w, hav, reo", for bllt O'le 60,.7 cago newspaper. With a hop, a skip 
1000cHtV, and Ihat i. tOlloltV 10 Ih' Am,rico" and :. jump no doubt. 
11.0/11. " - 7", •• //." Rooo,,·.1t 

ENGLISH FRmNDSHIP OUI' acquaintanceship incluue two 
That thinking men, men promin- peculiar birds. One 

ent in institutions 01' higher educa- lettuce only at a lunch counter be
tion both in United States and Eng- cause there he can cut it with his 
land, are endeavoring to arrange knife. The other is spending the 

and promote mutual understanding winter in a summer resort. 
• and friendship between the United 

States and Great Britain, through "I would not vote for any Engllsh-
the great Universities of each nation, man," Senator Kirby, democrat, of 
is a unique factor which has grown Arkansas, is quoted as saying in re
out of the war. Leading educators gard to Herbert Hoover for Presi
have come to realize that the two dent. Doesn't Senator Kirby know 
great English speaking peoples are that 'Erbert 'Oover was raised on 
dependent one upon the other and corn beef and cabbage on a farm 
that their friendship should be in- Iowa? 
separable. 

International relations have come The announcement that Holland 
to the tore in the past five years has flatly refused to give up the 
and the only sure basis of malntain- Kaiser should not cause a ripple of 

W H AT man doesn't like his pipe? Then~'s nothing whets 
your smoke desires like seeing a good }lipe lying around. 

Because you know that in it is the only real Sf 1, I, e s:1tishction. 
Your appetite wilt be doubly whett€,d jf it is a VI D C, because in 
W D C Pipes all the sweetness and rr.el1ownf'ss of the genuine 
French briar is brought out by our own special SE:: ~0 'lillg process. 
Then, too, V{ D C Pipes are good to look at. Tl1e desi [~ns are 
pleasing- and worl : l1Iunship p ' rfect. You'll agreo with us that our 
craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose-to make pipes that 
are without peers in all the wClrld. Ask any good dealer. Be 
sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It's a guarantee against 
cracking or Lur. ing through. 

WM. DE u H 8t CO .. EW YORK 
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF I=INE PIPES 

Ing good friendsh~ in these r~a- exct~ment. Just now the weary ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tions is understanding. As a means world has its hands full attempting I =-___________________________ ~ 
to the end a club known as the Ox- to tame the bolshevists. To add a :::SOJ:lO'C==:::ZOI!=lOr:::=;;- • • •• • 

tord University BritiSh-American I snake to that collection would quite "20th CENTURY RELIGION" 
club came into existence last sum- overcome the leading animal tamers 
mer at Oxford university, England, of the universe. 
sponsored both by Americans and or 
Englishmen. It was not a democratic party, ac-

The mingling of a number of Am- cording to the women of Currier 
erJcan ExpeditionAry Forces with ball. Out ot their number of 170, 
the English students last summer only one attended, they admit. 
brought to a head the sense of Im-

The Religion of 20 Centuries 
., 

portance of American-British friend- But one can't always vouch tor 
ship. It became apparent that the the veracity of statements by resi
method should be evolved to keep dents ot that dormitory. For in-, 
alive and generate friendship be- stance, the other day one of them 
tween American and English Uni- told us that everybody there regis
versities. With the object of bring- tered a protest whenever the Listen
ing together undergraduates from Ing Post failed to appear. 

Some of us prefer the latter 

Great Britain, the Dominions and 

TRINITY CHURCH 
Cor College and Gilbert 

AmllrJca, for the serious discussion Let's put some blue into the 

Sunday morning 9, 9 :30; 
10:45 Ma- j 

~~O~c~====~Oc:O~I~~_~~-O. ot problems affecting the two peo- roons. 
M . V. M. pies, the British-American club was 

formed. 
I xtinxnxnxnxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnxfiTIxxxxxnxxn 

In the past little bas been done to 
establish relations between British 
and American Universities. The 
Rhodes Scholarship is looked upon 

" ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ ~ 

~s a Ilnk between America and Eng- ~ 

~:~r:~:e ~::~e~sli~~:S be:::e~Xf:~: ~ 
university. What the Scholarships a 
accomplish must not be minimized 
but its idea should be assisted and 

I 
developed. One means of doing this 
is the Oxtord club which will study 
American-British relations and open 
them to round tab le discussions to 
the undergraduate body and other 
Americans and Englishmen, mem
bers ot the club. 

It 18 commonly known tha.t the 
American doughboy and the English 
Tommy held many differences ot op
inion concerning each other during 
the war but In the minds ot two , 
thousand American soldlel'll who at-

• 
Send it 

CT •• • L .... C. 

'l.'he easiest 'way and 'most sat
is! act 0 ry way to solve YO'Ltr 
laundry problem. 

The season of t ( forrnals 'I is 
Just opening-give yo'lu' clffln

ing 'Work to an old c tablished 
fino ... ttun It eX)Jrri'l'll(,lIt. 

T1'Y 011/' service next 'IV ~ 'k. 
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I NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY 
1.11111 ,!CI t fer . I(,aners 

PHONE 294 
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DINNER I 

AT 

The Mad Hatter's Tea Room 
UNDAY 12-2 P. M. 

75c 
.... 

REICHIS PARK PAVILION IS NOW 

{ 

"Steam Heated" 
fak arranO'ement now for reservations at Reich's 

Park Pavillion fot dinners, dinner dances, lunches or 

pecial arrung' ments of any kind. Pavilion opens the 

fir t of F bruar . 

Al'ranO'e the details at-

Reich's Chocolate Shop 
Phone 442 

--I 

tended Oxford during the spring 
term of 1919, many ot the old pre
judices were dismissed and many 
friendships ' restored. As 0. result 
warm frlends were made tor Eng
land and lastlng friendships tor Am
erica. It 1s good. The United 
St tes needs the friendship of Eng-

~ , 
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8OOIAL
----LU'E----+ Francis Busk has gone to her 

~ -I' home In Davenport because at m
Roberts-Osgood. ness. 

Ida May Roberts of Clarksville Mildred Kelly '21 Is spending Sat-

and program February 3 instead of 
January 27, as the Athena Uterary 
society will hold Its meeting In Phllo
Octave hall that night. 

was married Saturday noon, Janu- urday and Sunday at her home in 
ary 24, to W. E. J. Osgood. The Wapello. All HesperiaDs, both old and new 
wedding took place in Nashua. Mrs. Esther B. Reintz '23 Is the guest members, be at Townsend's studio 
Osgood is a member of the Achoth of Miss Grace Austen In Cedar Rap- Tuesday, January 27th at 12 o'clock 

ids over the weekend. sharp for Hawkeye picture. sorority and was registered> as a 
sophomore when she lett the Uni- Elizabeth Engleback, Kappa Kap-
versity last quarter. Mr. Osgood is pa Gamma, Is at her home In Des Rev. Dr. W. Kerby of Washington 
a graduate of Grinnell college. He Moines over Sunday. University will speak to the Cath-
is now physical director of the Y. M. Frances Kern, Pi Beta Phi, is a olic students of the University at 9 
C. A. of Charles City. Mr. and Mrs. weekend guest at the Pi Beta Phi o'clock mass at St. Patrick's church 
Osgood will be at home after Febru- house at Ames. this morning. 

ary 1 in Charles City. 
• -0-

Lgrna Ludwig, Pi Beta Phi, Is 
spending Saturday and Sunday with All di tl'ict solicitors who did not 

To Give Dinuer. her sister in Cedar Rapids. report ticket sales for the Wo-
Wrs. Nellle S. Aurner dean of wo- I man's Council dance yesterday are 

men, and her office staff, Miss Ade- NOTICE requested to report to Violet Blakely 
laide L. Burge and Miss Violet + -r in the liberal arts drawing room 
Blakely, will entertai,n the Student The Spnnish club will meet in the Monday. 
Council, members of Staff and Cir- French Library, 121 liberal arts, --------~~--_ _::...":__---~ 
cle, women's honorary senior so- Wednesday night at 7: 30 o'clock. 
ciety, and A. F. 1., men's honorary Officers wlll be elected. 
senior society, at a dinner Thursday 
evening in the liberal arts drawing 

Tbe University Debating Forum 
room Dean and Mrs. George F. . will meet in the liberal arts assembly 
Kay and Dean Robert E. Rienow are Tuesday evening at 7: 15 o'clock. 
also to be guests. Prof. Clarence M. Case wUI be the 

-0-

l\liss Guthrie Weds 
speaker. 

Alida Guthrie was married to Dr. 
Fred H . Jess, January 13 at the Octnve Thanet literary society will 
home of the bride in Cedar Falls. hold its regular business meeting 
Mrs. Jess attended the University --- -
and is a member of the Achoth sor-
ority. Dr. Jess was graduated from 
the college of dentistry in 1919. He 
is a member of the Delta Sigma Del
ta fraternity. Dr. and Mrs. Jess will 
be at home in Holstein after March 
1. 

- 0-

Achoth SOl'Ol'ity Initintcs 
Achoth sorority initiated four of 

Its pledges yesterday afternoon at 
4: 30 o'clock at the Masonic Temple. 
Those initiated were: Dorothy Phil
lips '23 of Maquol(eta, Frances Car
penter '23 and Lucille Barber '23 of 
larion and Helen Kline '21 of Ta

bor. 

Today and Tomorrow 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

FA TIY ARBUCKLE 
in 

"THE GARAGE" 
also 

____________ ~;-I"---·r~ 

~l'ODAY AND T01l10RROW 
I..Jet's go and see 
WILLIAM FARNUM 

in Louis Tracy's 

"Wings of the ' Morning" 
A Great Picture 

Also a good comedy-Pathe 
N l'ws-Topics of the day. 

Conti.nuous on Saturday and 
Sunday 1 :30 to 10 :45. Come 
<.':1.1'ly- :Matinee if possible. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
Monday Nignt, January 26th 

, -0-

GI'udunte Club to Banquet 
The Graduate club will hold a 

banquet at the Commercial club 
rooms at 6 o'clock Monday evening. 
Tickets may be obtained by grad
uate students at room 211 In the 
liberal arts building. A program 
will follow the banquet. 

"THE MIRACLE OF LOVE" Thursday 

- ... -... ·X+:.+:... ... ~~ ... X .. ~ Eng I ert Theatre 

- 0-

Personals 
Corinne Howrey, of Waterloo, is 

spending the weekend at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house, visiting friends. 
Miss Howrey attended the University 
in 1916 and 1917 and received her 
degree from the UniverSity of Cali
fornia last June. She is now teach
ing in the public schools at Water
loo . 

Evelyn Bracewell '20, Delta Delta 
Delta, .left for Des Moines yesterday 
to visit her mother who is in a hos-
pital there. 

Regina Des Jardins, Pi Beta Pbi, 
is the guest of Virginia Harper '2 3, 
Gamma Phi Beta pledge, at D ve11-
l)ort. 

Leonora .Walton '23, Is spending 
the weekend at her home in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Gertrude Kiser '21 was called to 
her home in Wilton Junction 011 

businesll. 

01--------------.]. 

G~}i~R~N 
NUNDA), AND MONDAY 

H. B. WARNER 
in 

"FOR A WOMAN'S HONOR" 

al 0 good comedy 

"PASS THE APPLE, EVE" 
---- l-

Get Out in the Open 

With a KODAK 
Thel'e ix n better , 1 01't than pictul' -taking. Not 

only th fUll ill taking th picture but the added pleas-

ure ill looking o\,el' the Kodak Album in yen I' to ~om.e. 

Let Uti Hhow ~' ou how Bimple it 1s. 

Henry Louis, Druggist 
Tilc~cxall and Kodak Store 

124 E. College 

1 UESD'Y NIGHT 
I 

January 27th 
THE TALK OF THE COUNTRY 

JOHN CORT OFFERS THE KNICKERBOCKER 

THEATRE, NEW YORK MUSICAL COMEDY SUC-

CESS ,. 

"Listen Lester" 
Touch.ing the High Spot 

of Musical, Comedy 
THE DAINTIEST, DANCIEST CHORUS EVER 

SEEN ON ANY STAGE. 

PRICES $2,50, $2,00, $1.50, $1.00, 500. 

SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY 9 A. M. 

MAIL ORDERS (ACCOMPANIED BY REMIT

TANCE) NOW 

, ______ ._._._. __ • __________________ ~. __ ._. ______________ r--- __ .. __ ~~ .... ~ __ ~ __ Qm.f~ ......... --.. ~ ...... ~~~ .. --.. ~ ...... ~ .. ~ ..... ~ ......... ~. 
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REPORT NEW CASES 
-Of "LIGHT FLU" 

Several Are Seriou-Students 
Not EspeciaJIy Ha.rd 

TKII DAlLY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OJ' IOWA 

Ady, Nu Sigma _ u; Ralph Boeder, doctor ot social and political sciences,' 
Apollo, Joe\ HIli, Sigma Chi; Ted was conterred upon him by the Un 1-
Mlles Phi Delta Theta, Fred Stein- verslty ot Louvaln, which has since 
er Vance Mcnree, Delta. Tau Delta.; been destroyed by the Germans. He 
and Henry Wormley, Alpha Tau writes and speaks French as fluently 
Omega. as English. 

He has contributed many articles 

SUDday, January 23, 1920 

OJ:lOI-==::::::IOJ:lO'E::==Kn: 

ATTENTION! EAT THE BEST 

When other Taxi Lines fail EAT AT 
Hit By Disease 

WHI'l'.!i AND SWEENEY on social questions to Catholic mag- and you are in need of quick 
Ten new cases of the "tlu" were WIN MAT TEAM BERTHS azlnes of this country. The St. Francis 

reported yesterday morning, accord- (Continued from page 1) While in Iowa City, Father Kerby ervice, call Neider Taxi. 
Ing to George J. Dohrer, city clerk. Ba!ley by decision; Vana won from I u guest at the home of Mrs. Ba.p- 21 MEALS FOR $7." 

25 Wasr St. A temporary Isola.tlon hospital has Kegley by falls; Hayes won from tlstu Hummer, 512 E. Bloomington Phone 1259. 
been established at 26 E. Jefferson McDowell by falls. 
street, where patients not living in 
the city are taken to recover. This 
hospital already contains about thir
teen cases, several of which are ser
Ious, according to informatiQn se

cured at the office of Wllliam J. Mc-

136-1b. class-Sweeney won trom street. 
Twedt by falls. .---------'"", ------

U5-lb. class- Mendenhal\ won WANT ADS 
from Madsen by fall and decision. 

Tryoots Saturday 
16S-lb. class- Glenn Devine won 

Donald, student director of health. from Hadoval by taIls; Vedova won 
A number ot these persons on the from Holm s by decision . 

Want Ad, .. III be taken only a' tile 
BUSINBSS OFPIOE • under U"I .. "", 
Hook Slor.. nnd on I. ..ben paid 111 ad· 
nace. R"IM: P'ln' in.anlon-lO eenw 
per line. 8 lin 21\~. A'ddltloaal I. ...... . 
lion.-II ee ... per !In • . 

sick list are University students but 125-lb. class- Van a won from ~-------------------------
the number at present Is not large. Hayes by decision. FOR RENT-Double or single 

Last night a report from Currier hall 175-1b. class-White won from room. 315 S. Johnson. 75 

contained eleven names, Ruth Fol- Tuttle by tails. SILK SHIRTS-Made to order 
Phone Red 2123. 315 S. Johnson. 75 well '23 ot Davenport, Ruth McCord Finals ~1()n<1ay 

'23 of Des Moines, Evangeline Holm
gren '22 of Ruthven, Ruth Nelson 

125-lb. class- Vana against Prince. FOR RENT- One single room, one 
145-lb. class-Mendenhall against double room. 228 E. Church St. 

'22 of Odebolt, Gazelle La Bounty Netsted. Phone B-2256. 76 

'22, Charles City, Lola Helnselman 168-lb. class-Vedova against -
'20, Mason City, Anna Samuelson '22 Tainter; winner will wrestle Glenn =.101:10'1:'===::1'01:101=== 
Odelbolt are quarantined at Currier Devine. 

. . FRIENDLY CLASS Hall. Heavy Weight-G. D. Thompson 
In regard to the seriousness of against Heldt. 

the epidemic, however, Dr. John Mul-

lin, city health officer, says, "The REV. KERBY DELIVERS First English Lutheran 

Cburcb 
cases which we have on hand now VESPER SERMON TODAY 
ara not the genuine Spanish Inftu- (Continued from page 1) 
enza, but are more like the old-fash- ,Iowa, and Is now dean of the faculty 
loned La Grippe, which we exper- of philosophy at Catholic University, Sunday 9 :45 A. M. lenced years ago. Washington, D. C. He has done ex-

JUNIOR PROM TICKETS ~e~n~8~lv~e~s~t:u:d:YI~n~g~a~b~r~0~ad~.~T~h~e~d~e~g~r~ee~'~~~~O~I:I~O~~~~~'~O~CI=O=B == 
TO BE ON GENERAL SALE . • ... • _.. ..... .. • .. .. 

on the corner 

TEXT BOOKS 

AND 

School Supplies 

Ii 

L 

WAHR.MAN 

MOOD 

IDAPPER 

CONKLIN 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
• • • 

Visit the Battlefields 
mall party of people from this state now form

ing for personally condllcted tour of Emope this 
Bummer, sailing on June 26th. 

Tom includes Italy, Switzerland, France and the 
Battlefields, Belgium, Holland, England and Scot
land. Duration 77 days. 

Be among the first to see Europe after the war. 
Now is the time to make reservations. For complete 
information write 

JOHN HUNGERFORD, Jr. 
CARROLL, IOWA t' 

Ten years from now your station in life 

will be pretty well determined by what you 

earned, saved and banked last year, this 

year and next year. 

Many people do not believe this. In

stead of building for the future, the gam

ble on it trusting to luck of inheritance to 

make their old age secure against want

and eighty-two out of ~very hundred die 

and leave nothing. 

Carry On":"with your bank account. 

The IFirst National Bank 

• 

• 
.. : 

JEFI~ER ON SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 
SUNDAY, JAN, 25, 1920 

$1.25 Per Plate 
TWELVE TO TWO SIX TO EIGHT 

-0--
Fruit Cocktail, au glace 

-0-
Chicken a la Napolitaine 

-or-
Tomato Bouillon, a la Sontag 

-0-

Michigan Celery 

-0--

Choice of:-

Green Olives 

Roast Domestic Duck, Raisin Dressing, Apple Sauce 
Braised Calves Sweetbreads, a 180 Macedoine, on Toast 

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, au jus 

-0-

andied Sweet Potatoes 
Wax Beaus 

or 
or 

Mashed Potatoes 
Green Peas 

-0-

Head Lettuce, 1000 Island DreSSing 

-0--

Choice of:-
8t1'I~wbeI'I'Y Ice reum OJ' Vanilla Ice Cream 

Assorted Cakes 
Boston Cream Pie or Green Apple Pie 

American Cream Cheese, Wafer Crackers 

-0--

Coffee ' Milk Tea 

Announcement 
. . .. , 

The Organizer 
Builder of Business 

will be out tomorrow, 
Monday, January 26th 

.Articles on Business by 
Students and Members 

of the Fuculty 

Published by the Students 
School of Commerce 

of the 

• • I o' 
J • • • 

= 
VOL. XI 

season. 

To 

Atter 
ules and 

abled In 
tend the 




